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Maniiḷaq was born in the early 1800s and is known as an 
Iñupiaq prophet (Alaskool, 2007). He prophesized, “[the] 
lifestyle of the Iñupiat would be dramatically changed—
referring to how life would be easier because of new 
technologies which the new people would bring to them.” 
The lifestyle of the Iñupiat has changed significantly in 
both the urban and rural setting. 
http://ankn.uaf.edu/Curriculum/Masters_Projects/SeanTopkok/UrbanInupiat.pdf  

http://ankn.uaf.edu/Curriculum/Masters_Projects/SeanTopkok/UrbanInupiat.pdf


Alaskool is pleased to help share this important example of cultural 

preservation which, unfortunately, is no longer in print. Maniixaq is 

known by people of the NANA region as a prophet sent from God. It is 

hoped students will take initiative to learn about who Maniixaq was 

and of his important predictions about the future of the Ieupiaq people 

of Northwestern Alaska. 

http://www.alaskool.org/Language/Maniilaq/webhtm/Maniilaq_Intro.htm  

 

Dear friends:  

 

Yesterday a friend mentioned an old Indian prophecy about a white 

buffalo being born that would be a sign of the end times.  

 

That reminded me of some fascinating research I did over four years 

ago on the Eskimo prophet Maniilaq, who lived in the 1800s.  I found 

this totally fascinating.  Below is a report I wrote and posted on my old 

Web site about my findings that you may enjoy.  

 

Jim  

____________________  

 

February 7, 2000  

 

Dear friends:  

 

Here is some recent information I have just received this past weekend 

about the Eskimo prophet, Maniilaq, from a friend of his still-living 

great-grandson with whom I am in contact.  

 

A couple of months ago there were 2-3 e-mails circulating and posted 

http://www.alaskool.org/Language/Maniilaq/webhtm/Maniilaq_Intro.htm


from different people including myself about Maniilaq (variously 

spelled) who lived in the 1800s before the Bible and Christianity came 

to his people in Alaska. Maniilaq prophesied many things to the Eskimo 

people, including things about the end times.  

 

God reportedly spoke to Maniilaq revealing to him that he was the 

source of All Intelligence, and revealed Himself as the Father and the 

Son. Maniilaq told God that he believed His voice and was mightily used 

in the ministry of a prophet to the Eskimo Indians. The power of God 

within him made him invulnerable to the shamans (witch doctors), who 

wanted to kill him but could not. The shamans described a bright light 

surrounding Maniilaq.  

 

God revealed a number of biblical truths to Maniilaq, as well as things 

about the future. For example, God told Maniilaq to rest every seven 

days. Amazingly, God told Maniilaq to call Him "Abba," (we now know 

from Romans 8:15). Through Maniilaq God revealed that in the future 

there would be kayacs that did not need to be rowed (motorboats), and 

kayacs that flew in the sky (airplanes). Maniilaq prophesied that 

someday a book and white people would come to his land telling the 

people all about the Great Intelligence he had discovered. Of course, 

we know that was the Bible and missionaries that would eventually 

come. Maniilaq also spoke of the end of days, giving some of the signs.  

 

I ordered a videotape about him from a Christian source, an excellent 

documentary with interviews with elderly Eskimos, confirming some of 

the things that have been reported.  

 

A friend told me about Richard Twiss, a Sioux Indian and director of 

Winconi ministries who speaks before First Nations peoples all over the 



world. Twiss says, "'Many know of Maneelok (Maniilaq) and many 

other First Nations prophets like him over the centuries who 

prophesied many things we are seeing today." Twiss put me in contact 

with a close personal friend, Dr. Suuqiina, who told me that he is a 

friend of Maniilaq's great-grandson.  

 

Thanks to Twiss, I have been privileged to be able to communicate with 

Dr. Suuqiina. My purpose in contacting him was to get his take on some 

of the reported prophesies of Maniilaq about the end times, some of 

which are disputed. Below are some of the claimed prophecies, 

followed by Dr. Suuqiina's clarification (which is in ALL CAPS, the way he 

writes).  

 

1. Claim: About 100 years ago the Caribou stopped their age-old 

migration route on the Seward Peninsula. Maniilaq was laughed to 

scorn for suggesting the caribou would not migrate where they always 

had. Maniilaq said when the Caribou come back to their age old 

migration route on the Seward Peninsula that is when Jesus would 

return. The caribou have not been seen on those migration routes for 

approximately 100 years. this winter over 900,000 of the caribou were 

seen migrating back across their historic Seward Peninsula migration 

route.  

 

DR. SUUQIINA SAYS: "THE PROPHECY ABOUT THE CARIBOU HAS 

NOTHING TO DO WITH MANIILAQ....THE CARIBOU LEFT THE SEWARD 

PENNINSULA ABOUT 140 YEARS AGO ESTABLISHING A NEW 

MIGRATION ROUTE FURTHER EAST OF UNALAKLEET. THE ELDERS SAID 

THAT WHEN THE CARIBOU RETURNED TO THE SEWARD PENN. THE 

RETURN OF JESUS WOULD BE NEAR. IN 1977, SEVERAL HUNDRED 

THOUSAND CARIBOU RETURNED TO THE NOME AREA AND EVEN 



FURTHER WEST. I HAVE PHOTOS OF THEIR PRESENCE ONLY 1/4 MILE 

FROM DOWNTOWN NOME."  

 

2. Claim: Maniilaq prophesied of a village called Ambler, and that white 

people would find something in the ground and build a great village. 

Recently, boronite was found there and the village of Ambler has grown 

to over 20,000 and 747's land there to fly out the Boronite. (Note: This 

claim has been greatly disputed. I even called the State of Alaska 

Department of Community & Economic Development and could find no 

substantiation. The below response is interesting.)  

 

DR. SUUQIINA SAYS: "AMBLER IS ABOUT 200+ PEOPLE AT THIS TIME, 

HOWEVER, IT IS PLATTED FOR A COMMUNITY OF ABOUT 20,000 IN 

VIEW OF THE DISCOVERY OF A HIGH GRADE OF COPPER IN THE AREA, 

BORONITE.... THE AIRPORT IS SUFFICIENT TO LAND A 747."  

 

3. Claim: Maniilaq said a whale would surface in Ambler in the end days 

Last summer 3 Beluga whales surfaced in Ambler some 350 miles inland 

from the ocean.  

 

SUUQIINA SAYS: "THE PROPHECY SAYS A WHALE WILL SURFACE NEAR 

AMBLER WHICH IS QUITE FAR FROM THE OCEAN....YOU MIGHT BE 

INTERESTED TO KNOW THAT TWO BELUGA WHALES SURFACED NEAR 

FT. YUKON IN ALAKSA ABOUT 400 MILES FROM THE OCEAN, SO THE 

WHALES DO HEAD UP RIVER AT TIMES..."  

 

4. Claim: Maniilaq said that a white buffalo would be born to the Sioux 

people when Jesus would return. Just this year there was a white 

buffalo born in North Dakota. Many Indians are now making pilgrimage 

to see this white buffalo.  



 

DR. SUUQIINA SAYS: "THE WHITE BUFFALO IS A PLAIN'S INDIAN 

PROPHECY THAT FORETELLS THE END OF TIME. TWO WHITE BUFFALO 

WERE BORN A COUPLE OF YEARS AGO TO A BUFFALO FARMER IN 

NORTH DAKOTA AND ONE OF THE WHITE BUFFALOS IS WITH THE HERD 

NEAR BISMARCK, N.D. I STOPPED AND SAW THE BUFFALO THERE.... I 

AM NOT TOTALLY CERTAIN ABOUT THE PROPHECY IN DETAIL BUT IT 

SEEMS TO INDICATE THAT WHEN A WHITE BUFFALO IS BORN IT 

SIGNIFIES AN END-TIME PORTENT. THEY ALSO BELIEVED IT RELEASED 

GOOD MEDICINE OR GOOD FEELINGS FOR THE TRIBAL PEOPLE."  

 

5. Claim: Maniilaq actually received a revelation of "the Son of God" 

and not just the Great Intelligence.  

 

SUUQIINA SAYS: "MANIILAQ RELATED THAT THE SOURCE OF 

INTELLIGENCE AND LIFE WERE IN THE FATHER AND THE SON."  

 

6. Claim: Just before the return of the Son there would be 2 Winters. 

We know that Nuclear Winter is one of the horrible results of strategic 

nuclear war. Maniilaq said that his great-grandson would fly in the 

boats with fire in their tails. He said that his great-grandson would see 

the end of days and return of the Son. Maniilaq's great-grandson is now 

79. The great-grandson now says that very soon now 2 Winters.  

 

Also, on the video, one old timer said that Maniilaq revealed that the 

return of Jesus would be late in the lifetime of his great-grandson, or 

shortly thereafter, she was not sure.  

 

DR. SUUQIINA SAYS: I AM FRIENDS WITH THE GREAT-GRANDSON... HE 

IS IN GOOD HEALTH... AND CLAIMS THE TWO WINTERS ARE SOON... HIS 



FAMILY LIVED TO BE IN THEIR 90'S SO HE IS CONFIDENT OF SEEING THE 

LORD'S RETURN... BLESSINGS, SUUQ.  

 

On the video an old timer revealed that Maniilaq could only see so far 

in the future and no further. However, the end of what he could see, 

the end of days, reportedly frightened and greatly disturbed him.  

 

Dr. Suuqiina told me he was going to mail me a pamphlet he wrote 

about Maniilaq. If I learn anything else of significance from it I will pass 

it on.  (No additional information of prophetic significance was 

discovered.)  

 

Maniilaq is mentioned on the following Web site. 

http://www.yukonpresbytery.com/YukonPresbytery/Anniversaries/bar

row100th.htm  

 

There was information about Maniilaq at 

http://www.alaskool.org/Language/Maniilaq/webhtm/Maniilaq_sec1.h

tm#Maniixaq ; however, it will not open for me today. Perhaps either 

the site has been deactivated or the ISP is temporarily down.  

 

The video about Maniilaq is available at 

http://www.tagnet.org/llt/video.htm#VTME . It contains great video 

shots of pristine Alaska and interesting interviews with some 

weathered and wrinkled old Eskimo saints who love Jesus and who will 

touch your heart.  

 

Jim 

http://www.choicesforliving.com/spirit/Prophecy%20Updates/maniilaq.htm  
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Maniilaq

Maniiḷaq (məniːlʌk, mah-NEE-luk) (also spelledMani-
ilaq) is a figure of Inupiat legend and history. He is
said to have lived in the 19th century before European
colonialists arrived in his area of Northwest Alaska. He
lived as a hunter and a healer in Northwest Alaska. Vari-
ous stories about him include that he heard voices pre-
dicting that white people would come to Alaska, that
he had prophetic visions of boats that were propelled
by fire or that flew in the air, and that he heard voices
from a higher power whom he described with an Inu-
piat word meaning both “father” and “son.” Some also say
that Maniiḷaq rested every seventh day. Other prophecies
attributed to Maniiḷaq include the prophecy that the vil-
lage of Ambler, Alaska would one day become a large
metropolis, and that a whale would swim up river and
appear at Ambler. It is said that Maniiḷaq practiced
traditional medicine, and also that he resisted the dom-
inant cultural order of shamanism. He is an important
figure in Northwest Alaska Christian communities.
Maniiḷaq is also used as the symbol for a tribally-operated
health and social services organization based in Kotzebue,
Alaska. Maniilaq Association runs the Maniiḷaq Health
Center in Kotzebue, which includes a hospital, clinic,
and public health services, as well as clinics in 11 outly-
ing arctic villages, including Ambler, Buckland, Deering,
Kiana, Kivalina, Kobuk, Noatak, Noorvik, Selawik,
Shungnak and Pt. Hope. These clinics are staffed by
trained Community Health Aides.
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• Maniiḷaq Association website,
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2 3 TEXT AND IMAGE SOURCES, CONTRIBUTORS, AND LICENSES

3 Text and image sources, contributors, and licenses

3.1 Text
• Maniilaq Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maniilaq?oldid=611120758 Contributors: Rich Farmbrough, Woohookitty, Sburke,
Hmains, TastyPoutine, Alaibot, RadioKAOS, Afaprof01, Uyvsdi, Paul bryner, Mikanmomoko, Calliopejen1, Slothropslothrop, Addbot,
Tassedethe, Lightbot, Millahnna, Kmoksy, AvicBot, BattyBot, MonicaRNWW and Anonymous: 4

3.2 Images
• File:Alaska-StateSeal.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/2b/Alaska-StateSeal.svg License: Public domain
Contributors: ATSDR (part of the CDC) series of state-specific fact sheets. Bitmap versions have been seen on US Embassy websites.
Direct PDF URL [1] Original artist: U.S. Government

• File:Flag_of_Alaska.svg Source: http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/e6/Flag_of_Alaska.svg License: CC0 Contributors:
? Original artist: ?

3.3 Content license
• Creative Commons Attribution-Share Alike 3.0
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Northwestern Alaska, the cradle of Eskimo civilization, is also 

home to a legendary Inupiat/Ieupiaq First Nations prophet born 

around 1800 and known variously as Maniilaq, Maneelok, 

Maniixaq and Maniixauraq. At a time when Alaskan people 

endured a life of paralyzing fear under powerful shaman-

medicine men who called up spirits from below, Maniilaq was 

known for his superior power from above that he called the 

Great Intelligence, his grandfather, “Abba”. Maniilaq erected a 

pole wherever he lodged, placing a badger skin on its top every 

seventh day when he would rest and prophecy to the people. He 

spoke of a book and white people who would come from the 

east with canoes that run by themselves across the water and 

through the air. He broke the super-stitious power of the many 

taboos, speaking of a time when women would be free and a 

brilliant place too wonderful to describe where suffering and 

disease did not exist. Maniilaq lived until 1890.  
http://www.hullquist.com/Bible/sabbathdiagnosis.pdf  

http://www.hullquist.com/Bible/sabbathdiagnosis.pdf
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